PASTORAL
REFLECTIONS
Flawed
Flawed Families Of The Bible is a good book written
by two friends, Drs. Diana & David Garland.* I was
flying when I read Flawed. The flight attendant
walked by and after noticing the book’s cover said,
“Aren't they all.” I smiled back with “we each have
our stories.”
The next time she walked my way she stopped to say,
“When friends say to me, ῾I don’t go to church
because of all the hypocrites.' I respond, 'Church is
where we go to get right—not because we are already
right.’” With a nod of my head, I said “We don’t get
cleaned up first and then come to God. We let God
clean us up from the inside out.” She gave a thumbs
up as she went on to other duties.
When de-boarding we smiled to say our goodbyes
with “by God’s grace”. A businessman behind me
joined in, “I once was lost but now am found.” I
smiled and gave a big "Yes." Through these
exchanges, the connection was made clear that each
of us knew from our own life experience that God’s
grace is what makes our lives worth living.

All of this talk got started because a book title used
the word “flawed” to convey that biblical families
weren’t perfect. God’s perfection... God’s love... God’s
character... reaches into our lives to heal us. Let’s let
God’s grace prepare us for the coming “family”
seasons of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years.
Let’s allow God to shape our lives in such a way that
our family & friends will see how His good work is
changing our flaws into an ongoing work of grace &
glory.
Pastor Les

* I first met the Garland's during my early seminary days. They
were young professors setting the world on fire. Later Diana
became the founding Dean of Baylor's Church School of
Social Work. She died recently, and the School was renamed
in her honor. David is now Baylor's acting President, and the
former Dean of Truett Seminary.

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor
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The family is always on God’s heart. We see this through the year, and from Genesis to Revelation. This truth
is no clearer or more important than when the Old Testament concludes by promising how the New
Testament will begin. The promise is for the family by the Messiah’s coming (Malachi 4:5-6). God’s promise
of salvation begins with His promise for families to be healed and their beautiful lives to be secured in the joy
of parents and children “turning their hearts to each other”.
Family feelings intensify during the coming family seasons of Thanksgiving & Christmas. Consequently my
messages in November will identify God's family promises and show how we can fulfill them.

November 6 (God's Promise #1)

Pastor Les

"Improving Your Family’s Story"

November 20 (God's Promise #3)

Selections from Ruth 1-4

"Securing Your Family’s Joy"

Every family has flaws and failures. Do they control your
destiny or does God have a way for you to determine
your future by adding grace & courage to your family's
story? The answer to this question sets our life direction.

Grateful people are happy people. Your family's joy
flows from your expanded capacity to be grateful.

November 27 (God's Promise #4; 1st day of Advent, Hope)

"Liking & Loving Your Family"

"Healing From Your Pain To See Your
Family's Future"

Getting along with family can be challenging. The reward
is worth the effort. Our spiritual growth is connected to
how we understand who we are in light of our family.

Joseph & Mary prayerfully talked through their pain to
form a trust in how to see God's purposes for their life's
possibilities.

November 13 (God's Promise #2)

Christopher Mack will preach @ Crossings

Matthew 1:18-25; Selections from Luke 1
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5 Minute Weekday Radio Program
Our local Salem radio stations (630 & 930 AM) asked us to produce a 5 minute weekday program. So we are! With
the help of Matthew Dillingham & Gabe Alaniz I am recording the 5 minute programs, which can be heard every
week, Monday-Friday at 3:00.
My target audience is in knowing that about 1/2 of those listening will not have a church home. The crisp programs
feature how a living faith can transform our lives. During the program I am using stories to illustrate how biblical
truths reveal God's truths for our lives. Each program ends with a brief prayer. So we are calling it, "My Prayer For
You." Tune in. And pass the word.

Pastor Les

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS –

AT THE CENTER OF SPIRITUAL UNDERSTANDING.

Ever since Moses came down from Mt. Sinai, the 10 Commandments have stood as a cornerstone of spiritual
faith and earthly behavior for every form of Judaism and Christianity, and as important fundamental principles for secular law around the world and through the ages. Obviously, they have great meaning for us today.
So join us at The Center for a special luncheon focusing on this topic from a Judeo-Christian perspective.

Wednesday, November 16 | 11:30 am - 1:00 pm | The Ecumenical Center
• Free of charge
• Coordinated and led by Rabbi Samuel M. Stahl
• Facilitated by Dr. Leslie Hollon

For more information or to reserve your place,
call 210-616-0885 or visit ecrh.org.
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Operation Christmas Child
It is that special time of the year again!
Operation Christmas Child is a terrific way to get
involved in the evangelism and discipleship of
children around the world!
Shoeboxes will be available in the Fanning Foyer
and at TriPoint on Sunday mornings before and
after church. (Please read the instructions about
how to prepare your box for delivery.)
Sunday, November 20 is the deadline for
returning your box/boxes.
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Music and Worship Arts
The True Gift of Christmas
Sunday, December 4, 2016
5:00 pm in the Sanctuary

Save the date for this Christmas Cantata celebrating
the birth of Jesus through music & singing, performed
by the Trinity Baptist Chorale and Orchestra.
Refreshments to follow after the concert.

Other Upcoming Dates
Saturday, Nov. 12 – Singing Women of South Texas Concert at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary
Saturday, Dec. 3 – San Antonio Symphony presents Handel’s Messiah at 3 pm
Please see Mary Hamilton for tickets.
Sunday, Dec. 4 – The True Gift of Christmas – Sunday, December 4 at 5 pm. ( see above)
Sunday, Dec. 11 – Cynthia Clawson in morning worship and concert 7 pm in the Sanctuary
Sunday, Dec. 18 – Heart of Texas Band 3 pm
Saturday, Dec. 24 – Christmas Eve Lessons and Carols
Sunday, Dec. 25 – Christmas combined worship in the Sanctuary

A Note from Donn Wisdom
Good friends,
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We would like to express our sincere gratitude for the
events and gestures that you provided us as we
concluded our 44 years of consistent music ministry. We
are very grateful to Pastor Les, Paula Long (chair) and
the rest of the Personnel Team for providing the sabbatical at the conclusion of our time at TBC and for the fun
and meaningful retirement evening. We are equally as
grateful for the individual cards, calls, emails, diners,
parties, gifts and gestures of appreciation by members of
the church, community and the Chorale. All were
extremely thoughtful and generous expressions of our
various relationships!

As we have now completed our relocation we look
forward to keeping in touch and invite you to drop us a
line from time to time or let us know when in the
Atlanta area - we would love to see you in extending our
friendship. God's blessings - you are in our thoughts and
prayers!
Jo Joyce and Donn Wisdom
1708 Christiana Dr.
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
donnwisdom@yahoo.com
jojoycewisdom@gmail.com

The Search Continues...
As we focus on God's choice for the next Minister of
Music and Worship Arts, I can't help but reflect on
the men who served in that role during my lifetime...
Dick Robertson was the Minister of Music at
Chickasaw First Baptist Church where I was born
and lived the first 13 years of my life. I don't
remember very much about him but that he was tall,
lanky in build and was always singing. After he was
called to serve elsewhere, Frank Marshall took his
place. Frank had dark hair and always wore stiffly
starched white shirts with cufflinks that showed
beyond his coat sleeve. He taught me more about
loving music that any 5th grader could imagine. He
also taught me the importance of commitment to the
organizations I chose to belong to. I took piano
lessons from his beautiful wife Myra and babysat
their children.
My family moved to San Antonio in 1967, we joined
Trinity Baptist Church and started singing under the
leadership of Leroy Yarbrough. I had the opportunity
to travel to New York City, San Diego California and
Montego Bay Jamaica on Mainstream Choir trips.
Trips I would have never been able to take without
his leadership. I also established some great
friendships and acquaintances. Leroy taught me the

"Halleluiah Chorus" which I still sing from memory.
We performed musicals like "Tell It Like It Is" and
were always in "the loft" for Sunday night service. My
memory of Leroy is that of a man who loved God,
music and his choirs! Tommy Lyons stepped into my
list as the next servant leader. Of course "Living
Christmas Tree" becames synonymous with his name
and that time in the life of Trinity. Randy Edwards,
Daniel Zamora and Martin Cherry all filled their
roles as musical greats on my list.
Over the past six years Donn Wisdom taught me to
sing at my very best, with good breath control, round
vowels and effective dynamics. He taught me how to
worship through music. As the search team continues
our quest for the next Minister of Music and Worship
Arts, I can't help but think of all these men who
formed my love and respect for music. God's choice
for us will be the example for many children, youth,
adults and our congregation. We continue to review
resumes, conduct interviews and visit churches. Our
search is daunting, as we realize the impact our
choice will have on the life of Trinity. Please continue
to pray for the team as we continue the search for
God's choice.
Blessings!
Mary Hamilton

Please be praying for the Minister of Music and Worship Arts search team.
The members are:
Mary Hamilton, Chair
Nancy Fields, Recording Secretary
Ginna Ballard, Digital Secretary
Matt Till, Prayer Coordinator
Pastor Les Hollon, Staff Liaison

Laura Dawson
Ross Johns
Barry Lacy
Jesse Higgins
Julianna Montiero
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Giving With Purpose
Our Sunday Bible study recently wrapped up a four
week series on tithing. A topic that is not
necessarily the most popular topic discussed in
Christian circles, but yet a very important topic that
must be discussed and better understood. It is
important in that tithing funds the ministries and
operations of a church, but it is even more
important in that it is a way we show appreciation
for what God has blessed us with as individuals and
families. It is a spiritual discipline that allows us to
remember who we are within creation and
ultimately who our Creator is. This discipline also
allows us to develop a deeper relationship with God
by trusting in Him by giving back to Him.
In our study, we spent the majority of our time in
the Old Testament going over the law of tithing that
was given to the people of Israel through Moses,
from God. One of the reasons that there were such
regulations and laws given to the people of Israel
was to help them to be set apart as God’s chosen
people. In Deuteronomy 14:2, we read that the
people of Israel, “have been set apart as holy to the
LORD your God, and he has chosen you from all
the nations of the earth to be his own special
treasure.” They were surrounded by people groups
and nations who did not worship God, but instead
worshipped many gods and were far from God in
their beliefs and way of life. To be different the
people of Israel were called to live differently and
one way to do this was by how they sacrificed and
gave to God. This was translated or allowed for
through the tithe, the giving of the first fruits.

Those of us who profess Christ as our Savior are
called to be set apart as well. Though we are not
under the strict law of the Old Testament, we are
still called to practice the spiritual discipline of
giving to God and we are to give joyfully and to
rejoice in our giving. We rejoice because God
provides. We rejoice because God is good and
trustworthy. We rejoice because we believe that God
is our creator and through His Son Jesus has
delivered us from eternal death.
Let me expand this a bit further. The spiritual
discipline of giving goes beyond the tithe. We are to
be joyful in all we do that honors God and in all we
do, we are to honor God. See how that works? There
are no silos. There is no silo for Sunday and then a
silo for the rest of the week. In all who God made us
to be and in all He allows us to do, we are to
remember God and what He has done for us but
also continues to do for us. We give joyfully of our
time, our abilities, and our first fruits because of
what God has already given us. The idea of giving to
God joyfully is odd in our current culture, but then
again so are we as we have been set apart from the
rest of the world and the norms of the world.

Matthew Dillingham
Church Administrator
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Apologetics Conference
Our contemporary life is complicated by all sorts of
messages that challenge the truthfulness of Christian
claims about God, reality, Jesus, scripture, the nature of
right and wrong, and a whole host of other areas related
to the "big questions" of worldview and life. But
Christians need not shrink back and shrivel away in fear,
doubt, or inaction; they can be confident that theirs is a
public faith, open to scrutiny and qualifying as genuine
knowledge.
If you want to be more confident about the foundations
for your faith and how to wisely and winsomely defend it,
come to the 14th Annual EPS Apologetics Conference on
November 17-19. This is the annual Christian apologetics
gathering sponsored by the Evangelical Philosophical
Society (EPS). Come be part of an exciting movement
that is making a difference in the academy, the church,
and the world! Mingle with like-minded thoughtful
Christians and interact with leading Christian scholars.
Every year since 2001, the EPS has brought some of the
brightest Christian thinkers and spokespersons to a local
city of the U.S. in order to help people think Christianly
about challenges to their faith. Joining us for this year's
conference will be Alister McGrath, David Wood, Tim
McGrew, Michael Bird, Mark Mittelberg, Clay Jones and
many more!

Thirty speakers in keynote and multiple breakout sessions
will present on a broad and diverse range of topics. They
will address both the core of the faith—arguments for
God's existence and evidences for Jesus'
resurrection—and many other cutting-edge topics—such
as Islam and Human Rights—on which thinking
Christians are called to contend for the truth in the
marketplace of ideas.
Every year at the EPS apologetics conference offers
another opportunity for rich learning under stellar
speakers, and local Christians can be equipped right
where they live. We are very excited to host this year's
conference at Trinity Baptist Church. All sorts of people
come by the hundreds to these conferences: young, old,
people with and without degrees, men, women, pastors,
parachurch leaders, students, homeschoolers, public and
private school teachers, business professionals,
homemakers, lawyers.... You get the idea: lots of thinking
people from different backgrounds and seasons of life.
If you think Christian truth is worth defending, and you
want to know how to do it, then this conference is made
for you! So come join us in November to strengthen your
faith, sharpen your mind, enjoy the company of other
thoughtful Christians, and be better equipped to make a
difference in God's kingdom.
Dr. Angus Menuge, President of EPS

Apologetics Conference

November 17-19, 2016 | Mulberry Campus
For more information about this event and to purchase your tickets visit
us online at trinitybaptist.org/apologetics
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Children’s Ministry

Building a Strong Foundation
A few years ago, I was on a trip to California and drove
into San Francisco. The drive was absolutely beautiful,
the redwoods, the ocean, the mountains, but the most
fascinating site for me was the Golden Gate Bridge. I was
intrigued as we drove across the bridge at its massive size
being one-mile-wide and three miles long. As we drove
across the bridge, my stomach rushed into my throat
when I looked out across the water and realized that the
bridge did not have the foundational structure that
bridges typically have. The Golden Gate is a suspension
bridge and, as the name implies, is suspended by cables
from two tall towers. As we crossed to the other side, I
began to think about the importance of foundations.
Even though the bridge has a different foundation, it is
stable and sturdy so that it holds the massive amounts of
cars that drive across it every day, not to mention that it
has to withstand the weather and earthquakes.
Foundations are important not just for bridges, but also
for life. As parents, we have an important role in helping
give our children a solid foundation, sturdy cables.
Getting to help engineer the cables in the bridges of our
children’s lives is a tremendous responsibility and an
incredible blessing. As a church, we want to partner with
you as you build these cables.
Psychologist Daniel Goleman, in his book, Emotional
Intelligence, states that children’s emotional intelligence is
primarily developed by the age of three and completely
developed by the age of 12. It is so important for children
to have quality, meaningful, happy experiences from the
moment they are born. The cables of their life are being
set every day. Each Sunday at church, from the nursery
to the preteens, we are giving children opportunities to
learn about a loving, heavenly Father. Yes, even in the

nursery, our wonderful caregivers are talking to babies,
telling them that they are special and that Jesus loves
them. We are helping children feel loved, safe and
connected to their spiritual community. Each class is
designed to teach children at an age appropriate level so
that they not only learn about the Bible but also see how
it applies to their lives. They get to ask questions and
develop meaningful relationships with peers and teachers.
The bridge will be constructed very quickly and the day
will come when you will be sending them out to cross the
bridge. There is not a child that will not experience
disappointment and obstacles as they mature into adults.
It is very difficult to make the cables sturdy then, they
have already been constructed. Attending church does
not take away the problems that children will face in life,
however as children learn about the people in the Bible
and the difficulties that many of them encountered they
can apply it to their lives and know that there is hope.
That the same God that helped David defeat a giant and
Joseph go from being sold into slavery to one of the most
powerful people in the land is the God that will help them
deal with a bully or losing a friendship.
The children’s ministry is happy to co-engineer with you.
Let’s work together to construct the best bridges possible.
Hope to see you this Sunday!!

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

November Memory Verse:
“Love one another deeply. Honor others more than yourselves.” - Romans 12:10
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On Tuesday, Dec. 13th our PDO children will preform a
Christmas program in our church sanctuary for their
families around 9:30 am. We would love to have a few
volunteers from our congregation to help in being greeters
in the sanctuary, as well as greeters in the Children’s wing
after the program for refreshments with the families.
This is a fantastic outreach for our community for the 65
plus young families that attend our Parents Day Out
program. Some of our PDO families are now attending
Trinity on Sunday mornings and we would love to have
more PDO families become members of our church
family. If you have time that morning, we would love to
have you be a part of this event.
Remember to keep PDO in your prayers. Follow us on our
Facebook pages: Trinity Baptist Church Parents Day Out
& TBC Childrens Ministry
Kay Polanco, PDO Director

Registrations for Upward Basketball
are now open!
Upward Basketball is for children ages 5-12 as of
January 1, 2017. For more information and to register
your child online, contact the Childrens ministry or
visit us online at trinitybaptist.org/upward
Through Upward Basketball, we connect with
children at a critical age and help them discover and
build athletic skills, values, and self-confidence in a
Christ-like loving environment. Practices begin in
Jan. and the games are on Saturdays in Jan. and Feb.
2017. To volunteer as a coach, please call the
Children’s Center at 210-738-7764.

Trinity Baptist Church SPURS NIGHT

Portland Trailblazers | Friday, December 30 | 7:30 pm | AT&T Center
Tickets starting at $40
Ticket purchase includes early access Courtside Experience Pass, Postgame Free-throw Pass, and December
30th Spurs vs Portland Trailblazers game ticket. Purchase tickets at spursgroups.com/trinitybaptist.

Tickets will be delivered to the children’s ministry office for you to pick up closer to game time.
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Journeying Through Unpredictable Places
"Enlightenment comes from looking at the wilderness,
the creation, with eyes of awe. It is a change in perspective.
Wilderness is not an enemy to be conquered, but a gift to
be loved." -George Grinnell
"At once the Spirit sent him out into the wilderness"
-Mark 1.12
May you, like our brother Jesus (Heb. 2.11), sense the
Spirit leading you out into the wilderness. There you will
face life's dangers, barrenness, dryness, and raw reality.
There you will find the temptation to lesser identities and
pseudo-comforts. When we are in the wilderness, we
come face to face with so much of who we are and all the
parts of our life and of existence we'd rather not
acknowledge. Yet the Spirit is beckoning you not to fight.
To lay down your artillery. Our battle strategies for
security, esteem, and power have left us wanting. We're
still chasing after the safety, affection, and control they
promised as we wielded their weapons.
In the wilderness a real temptation is to shoot at demons
in the night. It's tempting to search for worth in our kill
total, but there's only frustration there. The hiding in
wait, the noise of shots fired, and the adrenaline of the
hunt make a convenient escape from the deeper work for
which the Spirit has summoned us to participate.
All of our lives we've been running and medicating from
the true calling, our calling to be named and known, to
be naked and unashamed as beloved ones of God.
Instead, we are content to battle our desires rather than
understand them. Fleeing from feelings too large or too
absent to experience the enormity of all that's been
building in the abyss of our souls. Determined to cage our
unpredictable selves in the name of 'freedom.' We've for
too long believed the lies that our inner peace with
ourselves and with God is tethered to the number of days
between us and the 'last time' we failed or succeeded. Our
fragile identities are left flailing in the winds of whatever
blows our way.
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There's much shame, anger, and fear to be felt. Wounds
from our lives have been left to fester underneath a
Band-Aid of frenzied faith and secret sin. But neither are
the real problem. They are both just strategies to avoid the
deepest places of brokenness within our fragmented and
disconnected selves. This is a treacherous game. We can
get so caught up existing on the circumference of our
selves that we never allow the Spirit to lead us to the
center. And as long as we are running, battling, and
building on the perimeter of life we'll never know our
true selves hidden with Christ in God.
In the wilderness, we don't just find the Devil. We find an
invitation from God to befriend our broken selves. To step
out of the shadows and abandon the games we've been
playing. In the wilderness, you find your true self. You
discover how fully known and utterly loved you are. Jesus
has walked this Way before us. He stared down evil, peered
deep into his own life, had all the scaffolding supporting
his identity stripped away, and encountered alluring short
cuts to the deepest desires and mission of his life. Jesus
emerged knowing himself and knowing Abba in an
experienced Way that the scribes and priests never knew
in the safe and predictable confines of Jerusalem.

Jesus invites us on this same journey. And he promises
not only to go with us, to guide and support us, but to be
our Way in the desert places.
"Anyone who intends to come with me has to let me lead.
You're not in the driver's seat; I am. Don't run from
suffering; embrace it. Follow me and I'll show you how.
Self-help is no help at all. Self-sacrifice is the way, my way,
to saving yourself, your true self." - Mark 8:34-35 MSG

Christopher Mack
Minister of Adults

In Every Season of Life
“If [Jesus] were to come today as he did then, He could carry out His mission through most any decent
and useful occupation. He could be a clerk or accountant in a hardware store, a computer repairman, a banker, an
editor, doctor, waiter, teacher, farmhand, lab technician, or construction worker. He could run a housecleaning service
or repair automobiles. In other words, if Jesus were to come today he could very well do what you do. He could very
well live in your apartment or house, hold down your job, have your education and life prospects, and live within your
family surroundings and time. None of this would be the least hindrance to the eternal kind of life that was His by
nature and becomes available to us through Him” -Dallas Willard, The Divine Conspiracy
For most of us, our work and family will be our primary arenas of discipleship. Similarly, our work and our
community serve as primary places of outreach. God does not take us out of the world, but shapes our lives so we
can be authentic representatives of apprentices on the Jesus Way. This doesn’t mean we have all the answers or
picture perfect lives. Nor does it mean our lives are constantly ascending on an upward trajectory of greater
happiness and transformative discipleship. Apprentices to Jesus experience the full range of ups and downs like
everyone else. To act otherwise is a betrayal of reality and makes it harder for people to relate to our lived
experience. Jesus’ apprentices draw from his Life, teachings, and community to experience redemption in every
season of life. Showing the world around us how God meets us in the mess of our everyday lives is a great Gospel
witness and outreach.
How do you think God is serving the common good through you?
How can your strengths serve God’s kingdom?
How can your weaknesses serve as places where his kingdom is also manifested?
How are your hands Jesus’ hands in your everyday work and daily life?

November Outreach Opportunities
Invite others to one of these special events:
November 8, Grief and the Holidays
November 23, Thanksgiving Eve Worship
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Volunteerism at Trinity
Flows Out of Faith in Christ
It is common to hear someone from a non-profit
organization talk about having “volunteers” and it
recently stuck me that we do not talk enough about
the differences between being a volunteer and the
ministry that each of us are called to when we choose
to follow Christ.
Of course, in both cases an individual is giving his or her
time and experience. However, our ministry as either a
professional or lay person flows out of our faith in
Christ. We are doing important work to help grow
God’s kingdom here on earth. Our ministries are
life-long investments that ideally begin when we make
that initial decision to follow Christ–though the shape
of our ministries may naturally change with new
life-stages.
In one of the photos included on this page you see
Harold Risener and Gene Hickey standing on either side
of our former Deacon Chair, Dianna Crocker. This
picture was taken at a meeting where Harold and Gene
were honored for having served a total of 100 years as
ushers of Trinity Baptist Church. Those of us that have
benefited from the warmth of their welcome, understand
what a difference it makes when members and visitors
receive that kind of greeting when entering the doors of
a church.
The second photo is of Chester Johnson, who has stood
at the entrance of the Creative Life Center and greeted
those who entered for more years than he can
remember. The few times he has had to be absent
because of health, many who walked through those
doors asked about Chester and expressed gratitude for
his faithfulness.
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Vicki Hollon, D.Min
Minister of Adults

Harold Risener, Dianna Crocker, and Gene Hickey

Chester Johnson

These examples of ministry that help shine Christ’s light
into our world are just three examples out of hundreds
that happen regularly through Trinity members. They
are examples of individuals who have given long and
faithful service and we are grateful.
From the same Spirit that has called individuals like
Harold Risener, Gene Hickey, and Chester Johnson to
faithfully stand by the door, I trust that new
individuals will be called to serve.
At this moment I am praying that Trinity members will
respond to the challenge to use their gifts to help grow
Trinity Online. This, too, is a doorway where members
and even guests beyond San Antonio will enter. If you
feel called to learn how you can help, please email me,
VHollon@trinitybaptist.org.

Grief and

the Holidays
Tuesday, November 8 | 2-4 pm
Mulberry Campus, Room 301

The holidays are an especially hard time when grieving the loss of your loved one. The season often
renews memories, family ties and traditions.
During these times we become painfully aware
that our special loved one is no longer present.
This is often difficult for families. The pain of the
loss is confused with the spirit of the season.
I want to invite you and your family and/or friends to
join us for “Grief and the Holidays”, a workshop
designed to help families who are grieving to better

understand the grief process, how it affects us during
the holidays and how we can use this special time to
continue to heal.
This workshop is offered by Porter Loring Family
Care Service and Trinity Baptist Church and I am
pleased that Trinity member and Chaplain, Ed
Haynes, will be the presenter for this seminar.
I hope to see you there.

Also, please save this date:

The Forever Loved Service will be Wednesday, December 14, 6:15pm in the Trinity
Baptist Church sanctuary. This service is for anyone grieving the loss of a loved one.
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Trinity Missions Ministry
Upcoming Events
San Antonio Baptist Association Hunger Walk
November | 9:00 am – Noon | Comanche Park

Thirty-seven Baptist Churches operating a food pantry are in need of your help! The demand for food has
dramatically increased, making it difficult for our churches to financially meet the needs of those who are hungry or
food insecure. Many of our churches are located in areas with the greatest need for food, but their resources are small.
This hunger walk is in response to these needs!

Proverb 31 Women
November 5

Join us in the McCarty Conference Room 11-1. This group will be assembling birthing kits and sanitary pad kits
during this meeting.

Haven for Hope – Serving Breakfast
November 20

Are you looking for a place to volunteer and serve those in need? Come and help us serve breakfast at Haven for
Hope! The shuttle leaves from the Tripoint parking lot at 5:30 and returns at 8:30, join the team to help serve breakfast
at Haven.

Operation Christmas Child

Collections for this project are collected during the month of November. See page 4 for more information about how
you can be a part of this meaningful ministry.

Missions Banquet and Missions Fair
December 7

Collections for this project are collected during the month of November. See page 4 for more information about how
you can be a part of this meaningful ministry.
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“The sign of a BEAUTIFUL person
is that they always see Beauty in others.”
This is one of my favorite quotes, and, ‘beautiful people’ were surely in attendance
at the TBC Amazing Ladies of Trinity October event of
‘Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner’!

63 Trinity Baptist Church women (6 first time guests!)
from 29 zip codes (!)
were invited by 10 hostesses (2 sets of co-hostesses + 3 first time hostesses)
to attend a dinner with surprise guests!!
There were 3 dinners held on Monday night, October 3rd,
2 dinners held on Tuesday night, October 4th,
and 3 dinners held on Thursday night, October 6th!
What a great turnout for this 13th time that we’ve held this event!
Thanks to everyone who signed up to participate...as a hostess and as a guest!
What fun it was to meet and greet other TBC women in a casual dinner setting.
Amidst the laughter, the delicious food, the sharing, and the fun,
we all came away with some new found ‘friends’!
That’s what “Church” is all about!
Join us in April, 2017,
for the next “Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner” event!
(Sign up will be throughout the month of March)
Barbara Bach, 492-1874 and Phyllis Patterson, 490-1283
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Elegant Christmas Coffee
Saturday, December 3 ~ 10—12 Noon
Trinity Dining Room
Bring a Friend and a pair of Children’s Socks
To go under the Christmas Tree for CAM Kids!
Come expecting to be BLESSED and �illed with JOY as we share the
Love of Christ with one another ~ while enjoying “Beautiful Music” and
Delicious, Home-made “Christmas Goodies” with Friends!
Our “Hearts” will be open and overflowing with

“Christmas Love and Joy!”
Register Online or Call Sue at 219-3456
Childcare Reservations by 11/28: Monica at 738-7779
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Everyone is Welcomed

Old Fashioned
Country Gospel BBQ
at Texas Pride BBQ

Sunday, November 6
5:00-8:00 pm
Featuring: The Buckshot Band
Cost: $20 per person
Ticket Required
(Limited to 160 people | First come first serve)
To buy your tickets online please visit our website:
www.trinitybaptist.org/mens-ministry
Or call Pam at 210-733-6201 OR Quest at 210-544-4971
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Welcome Our New Members!

Frank & DeeDee Brogan by Letter

Rosalinda Guerrero by Letter

Steven Simon & Hayley Horrell
by Statement

Yvonne Michelle O'Kane
by Baptism

Not Pictured:
Sandy Flores Solis by Letter

Joe L Gaytan Bowers by Letter

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
5 ...........................
6 ...........................
8 ...........................
17-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24-25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19

SABA Hunger Walk
Country Gospel BBQ
Grief and the Holidays
Apologetics Conference
Operation Christmas Child Deadline
Thanksgiving Eve Worship
Thanksgiving Holiday (Offices will be closed)

Though these TBC Members can not always worship with us
on Sundays, they are an important part of our Faith Family.
We invite you to send a card to let them know you care.
November 3 | Barbara Griggs
15 Westelm Cir
San Antonio, TX 78230
November 6 | Floss Morrison
Retreat @ Bluestem
San Antonio, TX 78261
November 7 | Sue Harmon
11036 Reyes Canyons
Helotes, TX 78023
November 15 | Kay Prosk
311 W Nottingham Dr Apt 216B
San Antonio, TX 78209

November 22 | Jean Crump
7926 Broadway St Apt 501
San Antonio, TX 78209

November 25 | Carol Klich
9803 Flourisant Dr
San Antonio, TX 78217

November 23 | Alice Skipper
606 Northstar Dr
San Antonio, TX 78216

November 27 | Georgia Lesesne
Colonial Gardens
21 Lynn Batts Ln
San Antonio, TX 78213

November 24 | Gerald Lee
Brookdale Nacogdoches
14595 Nadogdoches
San Antonio, TX 78247

November 27 | Jack Neidert
2507 Greencrest Dr
San Antonio, TX 78213

Wi� D�pest Sympa�y
Joyce Henshaw on the death of her brother
Les & Vicki Hollon and family on the loss of her father, Haskell Hall in Maypearl, TX
John & Shawn Canavan in the death of his sister, Pat Leeder & his brother, Bill Canavan
Veronica Grant & family on the death of her brother, Herb Sorley
Family & Friends of Nora Spencer
Family & Friends of Lila Butler

_________________________________

Deacon Officers: Dianna Crocker, Chair | Dave Ballard, Vice-Chair | Dick Foster, Secretary
Trustees: Lane Mitchell, Chair | Wayne Grant, Vice Chair | Jill Parker, Secretary | John Purcell | Andrea Schaper
Ginger Nicholas | Denise Bruchmiller | Jerry Carnahan | Randy Fields | Joe Gaydos | Sandra Martin

TRINITY PRAYER
COLOSSIANS 4:2

From the Prayer Ministry
by Sandra Martin, Prayer Ministry Co-coordinator

“ I will praise the Lord at all times. I will constantly speak his praises.
I will boast only in the Lord. Let all who are helpless take heart.
Come, let us tell of the Lord’s greatness. Let us exalt His name together.”
Psalm 34: 1-3
Pray for the San Antonio Baptist Association
Hunger Walk on November 5. Pray that many will
participate. Pray that this event will demonstrate
to San Antonio that God loves and cares about
those who are hungry. Pray that provisions will
continue to be provided and enlarged for those in
need. Pray for those who are also hungry for His
loving presence in their lives. (Psalm 107:9)
Pray for the Texas Baptist Annual Meeting
November 13-15. Lord, empower and sharpen
Texas Baptists during our annual gathering in
Waco. May we be touched by Your vision for the
future! (Hebrews 10:24-25)
Pray for the Apologetics Conference at Trinity
Baptist November 17-19. Lord, as we host several
hundred of America’s best teachers and thinkers
of the Christian faith, let them and us be
sharpened in how to share Christ in our 21st
Century world. (Job 12:13)

Pray for Bountiful Blessings Distribution
November 19. Pray for encouragement and special
blessings for those who receive food. May those
who serve in this ministry share God’s love
through meaningful conversations, prayers,
observing and listening with open minds and
hearts to needs and concerns that may be shared.
Pray that God will be glorified in this ministry.
(Isaiah 58:10)
Happy Thanksgiving! As you thank God for His
blessings this year and for His faithfulness, thank
him for Pat Coventry and her faithful service for
many years as Prayer Ministry Coordinator. Pray
for Pat and John and their family.. that God’s
richest blessings will be upon them as they
continue to follow our Lord’s leading.
Thank God for all who serve and have served in
the Prayer Ministry . Pray that the Prayer Ministry
will continue to be used by God for His Glory.

If you would like more information about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please
contact Alison Carnahan at alnicoles@aol.com or Sandra Martin at
sandramartin2742@sbcglobal.net. You will receive a blessing.

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Adults

Matthew Dillingham, Church Administrator

Trinity Baptist Church | 319 E Mulberry, San Antonio, TX 78212 | www.trinitybaptist.org | (210) 733-6201

